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Unmarried SJS couples:
Are they ’living in sin?’

Joe Rogers

Favorite chair possible match
A weekend fire in this Spartan City apartment caused an estimated $2,000 in structural damage. Fire officials believe
a stuffed chair placed too close to a heater could have been
the cause.

Chair turned
into hot seat
A stuffed chair placed too close to
a heater is listed as the possible cause
of an early morning fire in a Spartan
City apartment Saturday.
Three San Jose Fire Department ye -

City manager
fires 2 cops,
suspends 3rd
San Jose City Manager Thomas
Fletcher has fired two officers involved in the slaying Sept. 19 of IBM
research chemist John Henry Smith,
Jr., and suspended a third officer
also involved.
Shortly after the Friday firings
however, a court imposed gag rule
forbade Fletcher from revealing the
reasons for his disciplinary action.
Superior Court Judge James Scott
ordered the gag rule which extends
to many public and private figures involved in the Smith case and will
remain in effect until the end of the
trial of Officer Rocklin Woolley Dec.
13 for the felony manslaughter of
Smith.
Judge Scott also ordered that the
transcript of the five-day grand jury
The transcript
hearing be sealed.
will remain sealed for 10 days following delivery to attorneys in the
case, although after that Scott said
either side can request all or part of
the transcript sealed.
Fletcher announced his firing of
Woolley and Officer Robert Watts and
suspension of Officer Darrell Richter
following a one -hour executive session
of the City Council Friday.
Within an hour after Fletcher’s firing
and suspension the three disciplined
officers filed with the secretary of
the Civil Service Commission notice
of their intent to appeal their cases.
San Jose Mayor Norman Mineta adjourned the Council meeting Friday
after Fletcher announced the firing
and suspension. As council members
filed from the room several community members remained to make public
statements.
Tony Estremera, co-chairman of
Communtiy Alert Patrol said "lack
of council leadership had borne its
fruit. Now you have your whitewash,"
an action "you gave us your solemn
word would not happen."
Estermera demanded that the three
officers be indicted for murder.
Smith was shot by Woolley following an argument over a traffic violation when Woolley’s attempt to detain him with a chemical spray and
his police dog failed.

hides reported to the scene of Building 5, Apt. 43, the residence of Jim
and Dawn Zuur and their son Jason.
Fireman took approximately 45 minute to extinguish the blaze.
The Zuurs were visiting friends in
Hayward at the time of the fire.
The flames, according to the fire
department report, caused damage to
the walls and ceiling. Smoke damage
was reported for both Apt. 43 and the
apartment directly above it. A hole
four feet by six feet was burned in one
of the walls of the Zuur residence.
Firemen estimate the structural
damage at $2000 and to the contents,
including personal property at $500.
John Burke, chief of plant operations of SJS Auxiliary Enterprises,
said he was uncertain who would pay
for the costs of the damage to the
building.
Owned and operated by SJS, Spartan
City is a group of World War II barracks that were converted to marriedstudent apartments. It is located near
Spartan Stadium south of SJS.

By DONNA PEREIRA
Daily Feature Editor
Used to be, college was a pretty safe place to
send your kid.
Girls slept in all -female dorms, boys in all male ones. And no parent ever thought twice
about the notion of his son or daughter living
with someone not of the same sex.
Today, parents have something to think about.
Unsupervised off-campus living of unmarried
couples is becoming more and more common on
college campuses. Even the dorms aren’t offlimits.
At SJS, there are cases where couples have
"set up housekeeping" in the co-ed residence
halls. Of course, the college policy of cohabitation is not one of acceptance.
"No female and male could live in the same
room together, no, absolutely not," claimed
a spokesman in the Housing Office.
However, one student living in a dorm room with
her boyfriend reported, "We tried apartment
living during the summer, and it got to be too
much of a hassle cooking and things."
Besides the convenience to living and eating
in a dormitory, there is also the advantage
of not having to tell parents who the roommate
in an apartment is.
"My parents know," the co-ed said, "and they
say as long as I’m away from home and not influencing my younger brothers, I can what I
want. But his parents don’t know and it would
be pretty bad if they found out."
People living together in apartments experience
many of the same problems as those couples in
dorms.
"Amy’s parents don’t know about our arrangement. We want to see if it will be a permanent
thing before we start to worry them," stated a
25 -year -old English major. "This way, the lines
of communication are still open," he added.
Amy and Bill, like several other students at
SJS, are living together on campus to "try and
find out if we are compatible --if we are, we will
eventually get married," Bill explained.
They both know of no better way to test their
relationship. "I don’t see how we could find out
by any other means," Bill claimed. "It’s so easy
to be phony; only by close association can you
really learn what a person is like."
Like most unwed couples, Bill and Amy decided on their own, without advice from friends,
to live together.
For them, it was a difficult decision to make,
but neither is sorry, and Amy summed up, "There
is no moral difference between living together and
getting married, if no children are involved. In

Fantasy Faire plans frozen;
Judiciary frost stops Buck
The A.S. Judiciary voted Friday to
issue an injunction against both parties
involved in the fight for sponsorship of

Buck wants three more
A.S. President Mike Buck has announced openings for three student at - la rge positions on the College Union
Board of Governors (CUBG).
Buck’s three original interim appointments to the CUBG were rejected by
A.S. Council. A.S. Judiciary has ruled
that interim appointments cannot serve
indefinitely unless approved by coun-

cil.
The CUBG is a recommending body
to SJS Pres. John Bunzel. It makes
policy decisions for the College Union.
The board meets on Tuesdays at
3:30. Interested students can apply for
the posts at the A.S. office on the upper
level of the College Union.

Campus directs ’firing -line’
at conservative Buckley
William F. Buckley, Jr., a leading
champion of conservatism, will give
a free speech tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Buckley is editor -in -chief of the
weekly conservative magazine, National Review, which he founded in
1955.
He also hosts a weekly interview -discussion televison show,
"Firing Line."
His syndicated column, "On the
Right", appears in 300 U.S. newspapers.
Buckley grew up in France, England
and the U.S. He established his right
to protest at age six, when he wrote
a letter to the King of England urging
that country to pay its war debts.
His latest protest came in July of
this year, when the National Review
printed 14 pages of "The Secret PaBilled
pers They Didn’t Publish."
as the extra Pentagon papers, they
called for victory in Vietnam and a

fact, living together can be more moral than a
marriage that is bad."
Marriage, as a traditional institution, is something which needs redefining, according to one
SJS instructor who is living with "my man."
"I consider myself married. I chose him out
of love, recognizing his faults and the possible
temporariness of the situation," she said.
But I am not married as the term implies now,
and it’s too bad there is no other word we have
which can describe a voluntary commitment made
by two people who are bound together," she said.
"It’s too bad there is only one definition for
marriage, because the decision I have made is
as serious and meaningful as a decision to get
married in the accepted manner," she continued.
She gave reasons why she didn’t wed "in the
accepted manner," by saying, "I didn’t need his
name, his ring, or his legal binding. Some women
need these things to hold on to her guy and feel
secure, but those who have a real relationship
can reject tradition and keep the relationship
going."
The teacher said she might "legalize it"
if children were involved. "The point is," she
declared, "that it doesn’t matter --I would go to
the J.P. tomorrow and sign a piece of paper,
but I wouldn’t take Jim’s name or his ring, because I know that is not what will hold us together."
She went on to say a good number of couples
living together do so out of convenience and added,
"Many times, out of this convenience comes commitment."
One such pair, rooming together since the beginning of the semester, claimed, "Nobody else
would have us as roommates, and we wanted
to see each other constantly, so it seemed the
best thing to do."
They both declare if the situation "doesn’t
work out, we will stay in the same place anyway, because we have no other place to live."
Residing out of San Jose, they said they tried
to find an apartment near campus but had a
difficult time.
"A lot of people wouldn t rent to us. They
thought we were basically evil, immoral, and
living in sin," said Harry, a 22-yLa^-old senior
history major.
When Mary Lou, junior sociology major, thought
of moving in with Harry, she was worried about
"my social life."
"Now I don’t care about it, I’m really happy
this is like living with a roommate, only there
are added advantages."
Continued to page 4

nuclear drop off Haiphong Harbor.
Although television networks and
newspapers played the event straight,
it was all a hoax created by Buckley
and four National Review staff members.
He studied at the University of Mexico in 1943-44 before serving two
At Yale Uniyears in the Army.
versity he concentrated on history,
political science and economics. He
was also class day orator, chairman
of the Yale Daily News and a member
of the debating team. He earned his
bachelor of arts with honors in 1950.
Buckley will receive $2,000 for
the appearance, according to A.S.
Program Board chairman Ron Bergman. He said $1,000 will be paid by
the Santa Clara County Republican
Party and $1,000 by the program board.
A question -answer session will follow Buckley’s lecture.

the Fantasy Faire.
All activity related to planning for
the Faire has been frozen until the Judiciary meets again, possibly at 2:30
p.m. on Friday. Neither the Student
Comm unity Involvement Program
(SCIP) nor the A.S. Council can make
contractual agreements for the Faire.
The fight over the Fiare’s sponsorship began after Council passed a resolution giving SCIP sponsorhip on Oct.
21. The following week the Council
failed to override a presidential veto,
so sponsorship went to Council.
A. S. President Mike Buck appointed
Dennis Manning, associate attorney
general, as interim public defender
to represent the A.S. Council at the
hearing. Attorney General Steve Burch
will represent SCIP.
In other action, the Judiciary decided
6-0-2 the A.S. President did have the

power to make interim appointments.
However, the Judiciary tried to clarify interim appointments by ruling an
interim appointment is to be considered a formal nomination to that post.
The nomination must come to A.S.
Council for approval by the third meeting from the time the interim appointment was made.
If the interim appointment is rejected by council, he cannot serve the
office he was appointed to.
Buck said he will have to make three
new appointments to the College Union
Board of Governors (CUBG). Three of
Buck’s interim appointments to the
CUBG were not approved by council.
In another action, the Judiciary voted
unanimously to keep the current
council representation. Presently the
20 -member council has five graduates,
four lower undergraduates, and 11
upper division students.

William F. Buckley Jr.
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Editorial

Cheerleaders
not appealing

’We’ve only just begun’
Remember last July when the 18 year -olds got the vote and the
political scientists predicted that
the young voters would have no
noticeable impact on the political
scene?
It looks as if they couldn’t have
been more wrong since they predicted Dewey would win in 1948.
Not only are young people registering and voting, but they are also running for and winning elective offices.
In Bremerton, Wash., 18 -year Old William Lynch is on the governing board for the school system he just graduated from.
In a small Midwest town, a teenager now sits in the mayor’s office.
Closer to home, Santa Clara’s
Gary Hansen, who is under 25
years old, has been serving on
the city council since this spring.
The Spartan Daily is encouraged
by these early signs that the young
people of this country are trying
to make the system work. Hopefully, we will see an upsurge of
young people running for office
in the next few years.
But this is not to say that we

should vote for a candidate simply because he is young. If the
kid’s an 18 -year -old Huey Long,
it might be a good idea to consider
voting for an other candidate.
On the other hand, there are
several considerations that make
young people uniquely qualified to
hold public office.
Today’s youth are the most highly educated in our nation’s history.
What the young office -holders lack
in experience, they make up for in
education.
Because they are young, the new
politicans have built up fewer
This
loyalties and friendships.
means as office -holders they will
less likely be influenced by lobbyists and special interest groups.
The most pressing problems that
face our nation- -drugs, the draft,
delinquency, population control,
school desegreation, quality of education --are primary problems
that affect young people.
The young politician, because he
is so close to the problems, will
be especially sensitive to them.
The Spartan Daily congratulates
the winners. As the popular song
goes, "We’ve only just begun."

Spartan Daib

Pam Strandberg
editor

Bob Garioto
ailyertising manager

"A country, like an individual, has

editorial board

dignity and power only in proportion
as it is self-informed."
--William Ellery Channing
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‘Man hides mountains well
By MIKE ZAMPA
It came as no great shock. In
fact it didn’t even register at
first.
But gradually came the realizanew had been
tion- -something
added.
I had crossed the same intersection everyday for more than
a year. Usually I’d cast a glance
down that side street, walled on
both sides by buildings.
But on this chilled morning, there
was a new horizon at the end of
the tunneled street.
Where there was only sky before,
mountains now rose up, mountains
that ran down the peninsula.
It was as if someone had built
them, and then dropped them into place during the night.
I casually acdepted the new addition to the skyline. But it took
almost a week to discover where
it had come from.
Again, flashing the traits of a
dull wit, I wasn’t quick to realize the change.
A glance down the side street
had revealed nothing. Not sure

Letter to the editor

of what I wasn’t seeing, I moved
on to the next intersection.
Another quick peek and again,
no mountain range.
That was the turning point. A
light flashed and the mystery unfolded.
Those mountains were visable
on that first morning because a
brisk wind had wiped away a cloak
of smoke, exhaust and muck.
For a year the range had been
a nonentity. Smothered by smog.
The whole episode was something less than an earthshaking
revelation.
It was, however, an observation
on our state of affairs.
We’ve swelled the earth with so
much gook and filth, that we’ve
begun to shroud our surroundings
in a brown blanket.
A dramatic type might say something like "we’ve choked off our
scenery, soon we will choke off
ourselves."
That’s a little much, though.
Let’s just say although man can’t
move mountains yet, he hides them
pretty well.

Attendance policy reviewed
Editor:
Many members of the SJS faculty
are upset, even outraged, at having to sign a "loyalty oath" in
order to receive their pay checks
every month.
It isn’t really a
loyalty oath, of course, but a statement that the teacher has met every
class, every office hour and every
committee meeting as scheduled.
Teachers are upset at this for
many reasons. It reflects a lack
of confidence in their honesty and
their commitment to fulfill their
professional obligations. It asks
them to account for their time
like a worker punching a time
clock. It potentially subjects them
to the kind of harassment experienced by welfare recepients whose
lives are under continual investigation.
We share most of these feelings,
but we wish to point out some
important differences.
We believe that in the present climate
of opinion a thoughtless or unintentional violation of the rules
(some of which are quite obscure)
could become an excuse for penalizing an unorthodox teacher. This
concern is not paranoid: witness
the readiness of Reagan, Dumke
and the Trustees to remove State
College faculty whose political and
social ideas they dislike, of which
our own campus has had examples
enough.
True, the courts have temporari ly
blocked some political dismissals,
but we fear the new rules could
become an alternate avenue of
approach to the same goals.
For 100 years colleges and universities in the United States have

taught such skills, attitudes and
ideologies. But there is another
intellectual tradition, one that is
far older and far more honorable,
to which we prefer to adhere.
That tradition envisages the university as a place of critical
thought where social myths, institutions and ideologies are analyzed and challenged, where their
underlying assumptions are laid
bare and alternative possibilities
are explored.
We reject the role of detached
intellectuals for whom Vietnam,
racism and the degradation of
our cities and natural environment
are irrelevant to our intellectual
and human concel*s.
We reject
the role of social technicians for
whom the real chal lenge is to make
the new improve napalm and to
build friendlier prisons. We are,
or rather we try to become, engaged scholars on the side of a
greater humantiy, using whatever
skills we have to expose falsehood and oppression.
Believing this, we say that we are
proud and happy to work a full
day, or two full days in one, in
order to earn the pay and to realize the opportunity that the people of California have given us -to help them to understand their
society and to liberate themselves
and ourselves. We’ll be glad to
sign that oath anytime!
Robin Brooks, History
Bud Anderson, Psychology
Jack Kruzweil, Electrical Engr.
David Eakins, History
Lori Helmbold, New College
Mike Otters, Soc. Dept.
David Newman, Counseling for RF

Dear Ronnie

In answering question Reagan asks, "What’s a Yorty?"
Question: What did you hope to
accomplish for the people of California by your recent trip to the
Far East? Are you becoming a
Yorty-type world traveler?
Anita McKay, San Diego State
Reagan: No. 1. I was invited to
Japan by the Japanese government
as head of a trade mission. California is Japan’s biggest single
trade partner.
The President
asked me to visit the other nations
and be his emissary there as well
as in Japan. In every country I
had fruitful meetings regarding
more trade and mutual investment
with California in addition to carrying out the President’s mission
directed toward understanding of
his Peking visit and world peace.
No. 2. What’s a Yorty?
Question: You pointed out in the
first "Dear Ronnie" column that
40 per cent of all abortions in
California are performed on women under 21 years of age. Granting there may be psychological
damage from an abortion at that
age, what alternatives for unwanted
pregnancies do you suggest?
Dave Cooper, UC Davis
Reagan: Well, a cold shower for
one thing, or firmly shaking the
head from side to side. Now let
me say very hastily I do not

take this question lightly as that
opening sentence might imply. This
problem has existed with every
generation. It has been aggravated
in recent years by an upsurge in
the humanist philosophy which
would have us discard some of
the moral values we have achieved
over several thousand years of the
civilizing process.
But look at the problem of abortion itself and you must concede
we are talking of taking a human
life. Even the most liberal view
of abortion concedes there is a
point in pregnancy at which the
fetus has become a living being.
For centuries theology and medicine have debated to no conclusion
at what month that point is reached. Today in California I know of
at least one normal happy baby
born prematurely within the period when the law says in fact the
fetus is not a living person.
Suppose at the moment of conception a window was created in a
woman’s body. Suppose she could
watch the growth and development
of the unborn child.
Suppose
she could even take the child out
and hold it and then put it back
whenever she pleased. At what
point would she decide it was all
right to kill it? One last thought -the law of our land recognizes the
right of an unborn child to own

property.
A father can will his
estate to his wife and future children. If he dies while his wife is
pregnant, that unborn child is the
owner of half his estate. But what
if the pregnant widow decides to
abort and get all the estate for
Isn’t that murder for
herself?
monetary gain? Can we protect
its right to live?
Question: Peter Boher (Economics, San Diego State) is up for
rehiring, as are all state college
faculty who haven’t received tenure. Many students feel that he
is not getting a fair deal ( i.e.
close -door hearings, minimal
testimony from witnesses, etc.).
Do you think that the current
hearing set-up regarding faculty
retention is fair? Should it be
changed to allow open hearings
to include students?
Jim Greene, San Diego State
I cannot, of course,
Reagan:
speak about any particular individual. However, I do know something about the processes for
appointment and promotion within
the university and state college
Both systems involve
system.
input and consideration at the department level, followed by input and consideration by the members of the faculty and related
departments. There the systems

differ. In the university system,
the next step is consideration by
the academic senate budget committee and by the Dean of the
college involved, followed by the
input of the chancellor and, in
In
some cases, the president.
the state college system, the final
judgment is made by the department committee and the chanOur education systems
cellor.
have probably the greatest reliance of faculty judgment in the
United States --and probably in the
world. I think it would be tragic
to substitute an adversary system. I think there would be great
loss should the faculty input in regard to its own profession be very
much reduced. Usually problems
arise for university students because of the de facto low weighting given to teaching in relation
In any event,
to scholarship.
there are ways for students to
work to bring about more effective evaluation of the teaching
function.
I do not think that
speech making in a hearing is
the best way.
I believe very
strongly that those in the evaluation procedure must have the
student interest as top priority
and that no shortcoming in present procedures should tempt us
to acdept political intervention in
that procedure.

By LANCE FREDERIKSEN
It’s difficult writing something you
are relatively sure will be misinterpreted. But I’m going to try.
I am dissatisfied with the cheer leading at SJS football games.
That might not seem an earthshaking problem worthy of comment except for the fact that the
four SJS cheerleaders are Black.
It is only natural that the Black
culture has devised its own set
of cheers to fit its preferences.
That does not irk me. Instead,
it is the limited appeal of soul
cheers to a select group that bothers me.
While I respect the tremendous
contribution Blacks have made to
SJS sports teams, I have to conclude they are fine athletes --but
not "right on, out of sight and in
the grove."
Perhaps much of this soul cheering is a reaction to the years of
domination of the fraternity Then, Blacks
sorority clique.
expended their time and energies
on the field only to hear the cheers
of some blonde -haired, blue-eyed,
queen of the prom.
Fortunately that time has passed
here. Yet, I fear a new form of
exclusiveness has taken its place.
This dawned upon me Saturday
night while watching the San Diego
They were
State cheerleaders.
predominately Black, with one
White girl.
Their cheers were so foreign to
my ears, so embued with catchall
Black culturisms, I laughed. And
I was not alone.
I questioned why the scene was
And then wondered if I
comic.
should be ashamed for laughing at
something simply because it was
new to me.
All I knew for sure was that I
had difficulty accepting this new
image in cheerleading.
By now many readers have concluded that I would like to see
separate Black culture eradicated.
Others have decided I am a racI am truly sorry if that is
ist.
what you believe.
I guess I just don’t have soul.

Staff Comment

State song
controversy
By LINDA ALETTO
Controversy:
Should the California Department of Education be
authorized to purchase the copyright to "I Love Your California"
or pay 85 cents each time it is
used?
This issue resulted in 10 straight
months of Assembly floor debate.
The main objection to the measure
came from one of the younger
members of the Assembly. He
suggested that the official state
song was "dull and sappy" and
should be replaced with something
more lively, like "California Here
I Come."
On the other side, an older and
somewhat more polished assemblyman referred to "California
Here I Come" as a "tin pan alley
convention hit" with second rate
appeal.
The distinguished statesman and
former concert organist supported
"I Love You California" as a
"beautiful song, having appropriate
lyrics and a graceful melody."
After much humming and reflection, the vote was taken. Answer: The California Department
of Education will purchase the
copyright to the state’s official
song, "I Love You California."
Then the Assembly got back to
real business.
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Young Lords build
Thompson draws life new militant army

Ex-student

Emilie Thompson, Iluerta in a traffic vioformer S.% penology and lation incident Aug. 6,
New College student, 1970.
was sentenced Friday to
Thompson was also
life imprisonment for found legally sane at the
the killing of San Jose time he committed the
police officer Richard crime Nov. I. Ile had
Hue rta.
entered a dual plea of
On Oct. 22, the six - not guilty and not guilty
man six -woman all - by reason of insanity.
white jury convicted 20Defense attorney
y ea r -old Thompson of Richard White accepted
first degree murder. He the jury’s finding that
was judged guilty of fa- Thompson was legally
tally shooting officer sane, but insisted that
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evidenced produced
during the trial showed
his client was and still
is mentally ill by medical definition.
"In my opinion, the
Thompson case presents
some real, pertinent
questions concerning the

Acoustic guitar
on tap tonight
Leo hottke, an acoustic guitarist who plays
material ranging from
Bach to Bo Diddley appears in concert tonight
at 8 in the C.U. Ballroom.
Tickets are $2.50 general admission and
$1.50 for students.
Kottke, a native of
Minneapolis, is wellknown for his mastery
of the 12 -string guitar
but he also employs the
regular six -string instrument.
His style covers country blues, classical,
folk, rhythm and blues
and the bottleneck
idiom.
He has been
playing for 13 years and
recently signed with
Capitol records.
Kottke’s infrequent
vocal numbers usually
deal with love and its
good and bad aspects.
His latest album, "Mud lard," reveals his improving vocal style.
Between tunes, he carries the conversation to
the audience, often tell -
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definition of legal sanity," he commented.
The jury deliberated
one hour and 37 minutes before returning the
life sentence.
Thompson is the son
of Oakland policeman
Hadwick Thompson.

Serve Yourself
And Save
Cigarettes 35t
Prices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William

Now on sale wherever magazines are sold.

BIM

el I NWT I

ing anecdotes from his
youth, like the time he
broke up his uncle’s
marriage to get an especially valuable guitar.

Juan Gonzalez, minis- ter this evening.
According toGonzalez,
ter of defense for the
militant Puerto Rican the purpose of the expanYoung Lords Party of sion of the Young Lords
New York, will speak Party is to "give guidin the C.U. Umunhum ance, education, and orRoom today at 3:30p.m. ganization to the buildHis free speech will ing of a people’s army."
Today’s three-hour
concern the aims and
background of the presentation by the
revolutionary po I i tical Young Lords has reparty.
ceived sponsorhip from
Gonzalez will be ac - 11 major political orcompanied by Pedro Pi- ganizations, includetri, a poet and member ing the San Jose Liberaof the Young Lords. Pi- tion Front, Progressive
etri will present a movie Asian American Coalientitled "El Pueblo se tion, Venceremos, and
Le v an t a" (The People the Pan African StuRise), and read selec- dent’s Union.
Other sponsorship has
tions of his poetry.
from Sedition
Today’s program will come
newspaper, the Revolubegin a two-day tour of
the Bay Area for Gonzalez, who will also appear at Stanford l’ni
versity’s Jordan Hall la -

Visualizing the delicate and intriguing relationships in the animal and plant world will
be possible tonight at 8
in Morris Dailey Auditorium as the Natural
Science Department and
the Santa Clara County
Audubon Society airs
"Filming in No -Man’s
Land."
The movie, produced by
the National Audubon
Society, is the second
in the 1971-72 program
of the society’s 26th
season at SJS.
The work of five biologists from Britain’s
Oxford University, the
film takes the viewer
into the "no -man’s
land" of animal behavior.
Admission is 80 cents
and tickets are available in SR 18 or at the

door.
The National Audubon
Society is involved in
conservation causes and
p r otecting endangered
species. Proceeds from
the films provide scholarships for study in
natural history.

Yesterday’s Spartan
Daily incorrectly reported that interviews
for jobs in the proposed
coffeehouse are being
held by Terry Gusto.
In fact, no interviews
will be held until A.S.
Council approves the
project.
However, according to
Gusto, sign-up sheets
are in the A.S. offices,
on the third level of
the College Union, for
people from the Art,
Music, Drama, and Industrial Studies departments who want to help
create the coffeehouse.
Students at large who
wish to help or donate
furniture for the coffeehouse are also needed.

801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
E.SEP- SJSC Members

hawaii+
149
Light g I or i ous days i n pared i se: I
leave L.A. on Dec. 194 return Dec.26
MERRY CHR I STMAS....Con tac :

JERRY CLARK
33 E. San Fernando
San Jose 287-8240

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, Inc
Available to CSC students,
’toff & family.
NOTE
cost ed
Federal
subject
servers

MI

ttPAcr

Thanksgiving for needy
Eastside San Jos ea n s
who cannot afford holiday goodies may be made
nicer due to the PanAfrican Student Union sponsored canned food
drive. It is being handled on the first level
of the College Union.

PRESENTS
The Biggest & Best

Spaghetti Feed
In Town
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY FROM 6-8
SpaghettiGarlic Bread & Salad

SKI SALE:
Watch For
Thursday’s Paper

With This Csopeo
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE

SKYLINE SPORTS
1020 W. San Carlos

1001 S. FIRST ST.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

SAN JOSE 293-9316

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Special Student

Rates

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION

Rental Purchase
Program

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
JUNE 30

- Electrics
- Portables
Adding machines
also

st,stea/.9,
10/11.1..14.1..

In our opinion, the accompanying statement of financial
position and related income statement present fairly the
financial position of Spartan Shops. Inc. at Juno 30, 1971.
and the results of its operations for the year then ended,
In conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding

170 Sam. Se I mai
2.6,610

T

1971

We have examined the statement of finan,ial condition of
Spartan Shops, Inc. as of June 30, 1971, and the related
Income statement for the year then ended. The scope of our
examination included observation of physical inventories,
pricing and testing for mathematical accuracy. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly Included such tests of
the accounting records and such other auditIng procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

- Standards

HUF1111,10

fscul ty.

Charter prices based on pro -rated share of total price
ferrying charges at 100% occupancy Fares include US
& departure taxes plus IS adman fees per person Prices
to decrease or increase depending on actual eot pas
on each individual night

collected

Coffee house
sign-ups set

tionary Union, and the
Organization of A ra b
Sindent,,

Can goods

Animal behavior
examined in film

$220 - $275. R.I.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israeland the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625

TT

year.

CHI

round trip .

$122"
DC-10 let

leaveiDEC 18 CD
returns JAN 2

contact:
JERRY CLARK
33 E. San Fernando
San Jose 287-8240
NOTE. Charter prices based or
pro -rated share of total price
cost & ferrying charges at 100%
occupancy. Fares include US
Federal & departure taxes plus
$4 admin. fee per person. Prices
subject to decrease or increase
depending on actual 0 of passengers on each indoriduel flight

Available to CSC
students,staf f &
foci I y

FERGUSON & YOUNG
CERTIFIED 1111111.1C ACC01.017117.115

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

$182,422
183,458
449,015

Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

16,557
S

Total Current Assets

831,452
44,007

INVESTMENTS LESS DEPRECIATION $152,971

144,530

FIXED ASSETS

SI 019 989

Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable

$

FUND BALANCES:
Auxiliary Activities Fund
Designated Fund
Plant Fund

171,032

$508,916

195.511
1414,530
848,957

Chevron

FREE
$1.00 HOT WAX
WITH THIS AD
OFFER ENDS NOV. 30

Chevron

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

010.
1%10

51.019.989

CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1971
S3,I03,883

INCOME

2,004,385

COST OF SALES

TOMORROW NIGHT

OPERATING EXPENSES

THE GARDEN CITY HOFBRAU (THAT
CLASSY DUMP ON THE CORNER OF
MARKET AND POST STREETS) PROUDLY
PRESENTS PAUL AND GEORGE. WHO’S
WELL IT AIN’T MC/CARTNEY
THAT?
AND HARRISON, BUT CLOSE. . . THEY’LL
BE PLAYING A FEW OF YOUR FAVORITE
SONGS BUT MOSTLY ALL OF THEIRS
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT FROM 8:30
TO 12:30. AND LET’S FACE IT, WHAT
ELSE IS THERE TO DO ON A WEDNESDAY
NIGHT - WATCH "THE COURTSHIP OF
SO COME DOWN
EDDIE’S FATHER?"
(OR ANY OTHER
SOME WEDNESDAY
NIGHT) IF ONLY FOR A PITCHER OF
BEER AND A SUSAN -SIZE SANDWICH AT
PRICES THAT CAN’T BE BEAT ANY
WHERE!

GARDEN CITY HOFBRAU

51,099,498

Gross Profit
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

$851,823
221,510
S

OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSE - NET

1,073,333
26,165
10,169

Net income

WITH ANY FILL -LIP OF STANDARD OIL GAS
(at competitive prices)

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE!

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of the financial statement.
NOTE 1:

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1971, Spartan Cafeteria was
completely renovated. Part of the original space occupied by the
cafeteria was turned over to the State of California, and the
remaining space Is being operated as a combination snack bar and
vending area. The renovation expenses were paid partially from
Spartan Shops, Inc. equipment reserves and part from State of
California Trust Funds.

NOTE 2:

CAR WASH

OPPOSITE ORCHARD SUPPLY HARDWARE
(CORN SAN CAMS: MONTGOMERY A18191)

$1.00 WITHOUT FILL-UP
OPEN 7 DAYS I A.M. TO 8P.M.

Replacement funds totaling $139,417 are on deposit in the State Trust
Fund for state owned cafeteria equipment at June 30, 1971. An
additional $36,932 has been provided by Spartan Shops, Inc. from

current operations as an additional contribution into State Trust
Fund to be disbursed after July I, 1971. During the fiscal year ended
June 30. 1971. $18,044 was disbursed from these State Trust Funds for
food service equipment.
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Spartan Daily Classifieds

Splitting up easier

Unweds ’freer’

Con’t. from pg. 1
The "added advantage"
of "being able to ’do
it’ whenever we want,"
according to Mary Lou
and Harry, seemed an
important factor in their
living arrangment, but
was not particularly
stressed by other couples.
The words "a meaningful relationship." crop -

ped up more than a few
times in discussions
with others.
All pairs hold the opinion it is easier to split
up if there are no legal
bindings.
"We thought we had a

Cloud seminar
A seminar in "Computer Methods for Tracking Cloud Motions I’s-

NEED CASH?
II you accielntly oe,
drew your chcking.count
you Carl still be coverd
flaw
B ank of Americ a’
INSTAN1 CASH s ccccc
supply you set th nsrgenry
cast,
wh.n ye, noise
Call
214-5440, 11E1 471
B ank of Arne," NT&SA
Mrnbr FOE.

All THE SPAGHETTI I
YOU CAN EAT -11.00i
I ’orioles girlie bria41
III
with ASB card
I
BUSY BEE
1\1
ItFtiTlI
177 E. Santa Clara St.g
11.
mi

10% DISCOUNT
T,

all students

with ASH

cards

and facult

Fiat Renault Peugeot
NEW low as

NEW low as

NEW low as

2399.
1499.1799.
Complete line of used cars
All makes and models available
See the new Front -wheel drive R -I2
The exciting Fiat 124 Spider Roadster
The economy and luxury of the 504 Peugot
Hank Financing
5 1/2% Interest

real and true relationship," said one girl who
had just stopped living
with her boyfriend, "but
he felt his freedom was
being hindered by me,
and that broke us up.
Of course, it wasn’t easy

Test Drive
any New Car

Leasing
Rental Cars

MOTOR IMPORTS
STAR
375 S.
PH.
286-6500

Market

CITY CENTER MOTEL
COLOR TELEVISION
FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS
COFFEE - KITCHEN APTS - HEATED POOL
AIR CON1 T,ONED ROOMS
24 HOUR WAKE-UP SERVICE

294-2995
A
‘.

-

"""

ALE CREDIT CARDS ACCER7R0
Memocr of
Wel!e,n
Motor Lodge
r"--Th
SuPlat011

mg Satellite Data" will
be held today , in DH
615 at 3:15 p.m.
Roy Endlich, manager
of Stanford’s Weather
Dynamics Program,
will give the talk sponsored by the SJS
teorology Department.

to leave, but it would’ve
been much harder if we
had been married."
It seems couples cohabiting lead much the
same kinds of lives as
those who are married.
They seem no more or
less "sex -crazed" than
their married counterparts, and motivations
for living together and
splitting up are fairly
similiar.
While the traditional
code seems tohave been
dented, the values both
wed and unwed people
strive for seem the
same. Honesty, fidelity, trust and devotion,
are apparently not lost
on the latter group.

Cancer claims
SJS sophmore
After a seven -month
battle with cancer,
Richard Munoz, a sophomore at SJS, died Friday in a Palo Alto hospital.
Munoz, 19, was an honor graduate of Andrew
Hill High School and a
resident of Santa Clara
County for the past 18
years. He lived at 656
Overland Way.
He was the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Munoz
of San Jose; brother of
Jerry Jr., Edward,
Gary, Margie, Robert,
Rachael and Carol Munoz and Katie Fooks, all
of San Jose; and g..andson of Efegina Munoz
of Los Altos and Guadelupe Esquibel of Fresno.
He will be buried in
Santa Clara Catholic
Cemetery.

Sparta Guide 1
TODAY
SPARTAN SPEARS, 5 p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
ADVERTISING CLUB, 8 p.m., 4242 Meg Dr.
T’ Al CHI CH’AUN DEMONSTRATION (Taoist
Yoga Dance), noon, Home Ec 5. Everyone welcome. No admission.
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES, 7 p.m., A. S. Council
chambers, third level of C.U. John Lee from
Hastings Law School will discuss "Asian Legal
Economic Opportunity Program" at that school.
AUDUBON SCREEN TOUR, 8 p.m., Morris Dailey
John Paling will narrate "Filming
Auditorium.
in No-Man’s Land."
LOST, 1:30 p.m., JC 208.
JUAN GONZALES, minister of defense for the
Young Lords Party, will speak, 3:30 p.m., C.U.
l’numhum
WOMEN’S LIBERATION, 7 p.m., C.U. Guadalupe.
SPARTAN SHIELDS, 6:30 p.m., C.U. Pacheco.
PRSSA, 7:30 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
LEO KOTTKE CONCERT, 8 p.m., C.U. Ballroom.
SIMS, 8 p.m., C.U. Costanoan.

PISCEAN WATERBEDS -1150 W San
Carlos 294 1455 Just West of the
King -(keen $24. Twin SIR,
Gap
Safety Liner $2. Frames $14 10
Also
year guarani. on all beds
Wet. Sofas, modern furniture, tapes
Ask about our NAO policy
tries
(2114-1455
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound:
Horne Cleaners Basic H. Basic L
Food Supplements Instant Protein.
plain & with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics, beauty aids & personal
care items
Pollee 297-3$611
John & Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & wrists needed for new recycling cos ter Bob c/o Recycling Ass of Amer.
phone 287-9803 or 371-6680.
ENCOUNTER -SENSORY AWARENESS.
Humanist Community of S.J.
Fri, Oct. 22
8 p.m. Contr: M.
738 No. 2nd, phone 294-5017
GESTALT CARNIVAL. Arnontage of
fantasy, body movement, sensory
awareness, encounter, Gestalt. etc
A natural high $15 contr includes 2
meals
lOarri- 10 pm Sat Nov 13.
Humanist Community of San Jose,
P.O Box 881 S J 99106
Phone.
294-5017
BRIDGE PLAYERS: If you want to play
duplicate bridge, contact Patrick Woley
at the College Union 289-9894
WEEKEND SEMINAR being offered at
site of Internationol Ideal City Project in ...mono. Purpose: to learn,
Call 275-9165
I. share, to love.
111J.
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
the expense $900,000 Betty Crocker
Coupons (deposited at info booth of
stud Union) by Dec 10 will pay
Please help if you
for machine
can,
LECTURE on Communication and the
EST Purpose- Mon. Nov. 8th, 7:00
P.M. UMUNHUN ROOM, COI l.9.
Union.

HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher. For free
info. write P.O. BOX 811, San Jo.
95106 or call, 294-5017
ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awareness
Humanist Community of San Jose
Friday Nov 12, 8 P M Contribution
52 738 fqo 2nd St Phone 294-5017
AllIONIOIIVE (2)
’62 HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE Henault
Caravelle - Eng. tires, trans, Interior Milt S425 or best offer 2861659 eves
’IS TR-4 Wore wheels, Radio, Heater
Must sell
Very good condition.
Chuck Dodd
$190 or beat offer
245-1618
’64 MOB -RED, vo-wheels, very clean
$695.
62 CHEV-Very good condition. New
tires 2,dr. $325 Call Tom, 736-7241

PRICE

Come early for best selection

&MR

Ihe Crrthwe
tcyfilaiteamoyeadolts"..23.0W4,4110,,i,.,,,,

20% With ASB Cara

535 lryant Strof

’Inmssammage*’Y’Afedts

Downtown Palo Alto
333-2134

ROBERTS 770 X Professional Reel to
Cleaned &
Reel Tape Recorder
tubed Oct ’71 $125 246-1026
IMMACULATE 4 bdrms, 2 bath home
4 blks from 5.15. Lrge rms. basement, 2 car detached garage. Back 2
bdrms. with kitchenette. Ideal for
rental.
$32,950 Midtown Realty
732-3500

REWARD: Lost Brown & White St
Bernard 2 yrs. Answers to "BRUTUS"
If found please call 2117-4141 He
has a wart on his nose
LOST! Blue Ticked Hound, M. 9
moMhs old. Stitches in left front
leg. Call 287-5039

’WI V.W. Excel, condition 34.003 rni
Recent valve job and rings, runs
great $875 294-9356

PHYSICS MAJOR NEEDED to help
One session Phone 377student
5869
11051I81’,

EXPERIENCED THESISTYPIST Elec.
tricMastrs-Reports Marianne
Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave San Jose
Telephone, 371.0315

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clra Street
Room 513 Phone 2844499
FAST, ACCURATE. experienced typist, can edit Four miles from campus Mrs Aslanian 295’d104
Weddings,
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
copying, brio burrs, banquets, entrr
tamers, portraits DJ, 275 06%
OINYTHING TYPED, written, an
researched Call Niels 286-3544 for
info
LESLIE MORRIS SECRETARIAL
SERVICE A professionally typed term
paper can make the difference 9am9pm 378-1088
IRANSPONISIION
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY.
Fly .1 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay with
free TWA GETAWAY CARD, Call
287-86613 for info. or 297-1700 for
rrrrr stations
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups
FROM Easter West cowst
to Europe and beyond. "If it’s available, we can get d." 10-5. Mon -Fri.
549.1995 or 843-1357. 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way end round trip student flights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including Russia SOFA agent for inter -European student oh
flights.
Contact, ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd.
Suite 04 L.A. Calif. 90040 TEL: 12131
826-5669.
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE between Sunnyvale & college. Please
call 132-5665 weekends or daily after 5 P.M.

Your Ad
In The
SPARTAN
DAILY

NEED FEMALE to share house on S.
Ilth St. Two bike from campus. Own
room. $60 row. 410 S. 11th St. Call
Carol or *lick at 286-3481 anytime

CLASSIFIEDS

FREE ROOM It BOARD for girl over
18 yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty Near
campus Call Robert. 298-2308.
GIRLS,
Furnished apartnent $120
455 So 101h blt-in-kitchen, modern.
11 A M. - 2 P.M 292-1327

1967 KARMAN GHIA-Excellent run amp condition. New tires. $1000 or
Cell Glenn: 287.2786
best offer.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Must
be neat, student $63 per my Own
room in house.
Close to campus.
Cell Joyce 293-4217 (after 5 pm)

294-6414

TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS need 3rd
roommate to share large attractive
2 bdrm 2 bath apt Close to school
$611/mo Call Diane 293-1597
FREE RENT for two liberal hams’s,
Share 4 bdrm house in Sunnyvale,
Good music, good vibrations, good
people 245-5524 Eyes
1100M FOR MENSTUDENTS- Double.
quiet, comfortable, with kitchen privileges, in private home 146 S 14th
St San Jose Call 286-3025
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 2
bdrm . 8225/rno 160 S 12th St
Phone 297.1242 Available now
3 bdrm $150, expensive new shag
& drapes, East Foothills near Alum
Rock & White
1113 Nancy Lane
251 9209

LIKE RINGING
25,000
DOORBELLS

Re refunds on cancel. ads Print your ed hem
(Count approximately 39 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
notarial
Thiel lines
One tmv
3 lines

TYPING-Terrn papers, etc , experienced and last. Phence 21i9-174.;.

To Place

:SI

MALE ONLY- Single rorrins kitchen
prin. Clean men only. 115 So. 14th
S.J. Phone: 286-2704

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price. (kniality books A records
Top prices paid- -mob
purchased
Lots of science fiction,
or trade
supplementWs, classics RECYCLE
I% So. 2nd St. 288-6275

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other Jewelry, all
one of a kind If you have unusual
desires in this area call me at 3548504 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
George L ar more

FOR RENT! 1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Apt.
w/w carpets. AEK w/pool. $115, $150,
Centrally located 3
& $180 p/mo
molts from campus just off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Dr Mgr Apt
RI, No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P.M 264.1613 Quiet
,area, conducive for studies. individuals.

1971 FIAT Sport 850 Sprier. Low
mileage. Take over payments. 2647886

YIN YANG WATERBEDS Son Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store in
vit. you to compare quality, ser
vice, and price when buying your
Cell us anytime or stop
waterbed
over any afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave.
corner of Dolmas 286-1263

"BEWARE" Someone’s thinking of you
Nency! You thought I’d forget.

WANTED GIRL for helper evenings.
Will give room and board and small
salary 243-0399
INDIAN STUDENTS NEEDED to work
in Indian Restaurant in Palo Alto.
Good pay! 321-4608 aft/6 wk days.
Anytime wk ends

’83 VOLVO shit transportation, good
262-1207 or 961-2278
tires $350.

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed& salaried England, Svc tieerie.. year-round,
young people 18-29. General help 1s1
class hotels For details & application
send $1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept C
Box 44188 Panorama City, California
91402

NEEDECil People who want to better
themselves. Part or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity Call. 2479885 & 275-0120

Enclosed van
UTILITY TRAILER
type 4x6x6. Lockable, new paint, tires
$175/offer 379-9003 4pm-7pm

65 OLDS CUTLASS cony PS PEI AT
buckets console 1 -owner @nee clean
$650 -offer 226-0194

930

HIP/STRAIGHT
MALE/FEMALE
There’s lots of bucks to be mode
selling handmade candles for Xmas.
Phenomenally stupsindous, incredibly
unbelievable seasonal demand, (like
Xmas trees) 40% on everything sold.
"sr helpful to you but not nee
Istrong back’) Flexible hours. Full
or part-time. Richness awaits you if
you can hustle. So,.., if interested,
call Bob at 275-9132.

LIKE SELLING?
LIKE PEOPLE?
NEED AN INCOME? You are invited
to hear about an exciting full or parttime Job opportunity, Wednesday ever 431 So 11th
mg, Nov. 10, 8 p.m
St. 04 275-6646.

7,

FRIDAY FLICK! "Strawberry Statement 7 & 10 P M Morris Dailey
Aud
admission

EXTRA INCOME- Full or Part time.
High hourly earnings Flexible Hours.
Call Mr. King:
Training Provided.
275-6646

MOTORCYCLE - ’70Kairasakt (Amer.
Eagle) 350. 2,400 mi mech pert.,
S575. Phone 247-8419 attar 5 p m.
PORSCHE ’61 cony 64,000New clutch.
radials, muffler. Recent tuned Shag
32 mpg 5750. 294-9356

PERVAIIIS

"COL L E GE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attractive shapely coed
for well-pid model whose pictures
will swear in nationally distributed
collegiate art calendar. If interested
send bikini picture immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD. Inc. 4144E . Greet
Road, Tucson, Arizona 85112

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month f
uce,eocontract
Esche’s 251-2598

FLUTE LESSONS! Call Barbara Small
293 9814

1051 AND 100311

FASHION CONSCIOUS coeds are finding unbelievable savings at THIRD
FLOOR FASHIONS. 31 FountainAlley,
Downtown San Jose ASS card brings
an additional 10% discount

-

GIRLS ONLYI New rooms withkitch.
prow From $60. 99 So 9th and 2711
So 10th
Across campus. Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514

PRIVATE ROOM .1 22 South Eleventh
Street Kitchen pried. College males
only $55 per my. Call 293-9844 Mari NW/

2,203 sq
ILLNESS FORCES SALE
ft executive 3 yrs old mod con temp custom country home in county.
On 1 acre with magnificent view in
beautiful coed 3 bdrms 2 baths,
built in bar, 6 sliding glass drs
beamed ceilings, throughout the house
259-3019
Reduced to $56,900. Call

’,/ke

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver refused
Low Monthly Mete, Quick
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverage up to 100cc $2600,
to 126 cc 030. to 175 cc $.34, to 330cc
$38, to 750 cc $54 David Towle 2413803

SUNASU NA !URAL VITAMIN Mineral
food supplement
Truthfully Finest
available
Info on distribution or
purchase 736-8769

RESPONSIBLE MALE senior needs
own room or/kitchen facil. Can pay
up to $75 p/mo Call 262-8856 aft
6 P .M

USED BOOKS Si Art Gallery. Lowest
prices for books. (trade or cash)
Near college.
455 E. Williams St.
1Between 10th and 11th Streets)

SINGLE?
Searching for that special someone>
INhy not lel Compel/ability Testing
Introduction Services find the right
Complete fiery!ce
person for you
For more
club for single people
COMPAT
information write to
IBIL ITV 2155 Lanai Ave Suite 72,
San Jose, Calif 95122

111ORM. & 3 DORM. furnish. apart /twins
1 mile from campus $945
and up. Phone 295,8514

FRIDAY FLICKS! "Strawberry Statement" 7 Si 10 P.M Morris Dailey
Aud 500 admission

MALE ONLY Sal &
HUSTLERS:
Sun. Can you Sell? Earn up tu $50
cash per -day. GREEN THUMB 2751173.

1.1/6

WS Skil ,31

Curlijle

BOOB TUBES that work great, All
530 295 8444
kinds all models
Paul

’70 TRIUMPH TR 6 650 clean. Excl.
coed Many accessories $1000. Sit*
helmet a $70 value for $20.
287-1253

HONDA CB 460 16,000 miles) Sissy
bar rack, helmet, glovexexcInt cond
$750 firm Call 2117-0201

Ikey bee. shioesind-.1 sem.
paired and liv found that
Coorlyle’s priests icon.’., higher and le onst ins tttttt ar
’,ear than prig. Isovelire,
diew.ud.
ler Hifi

WANTED TO SUBL E T: Furnished, liv
able house from Jon 1 or Feb 1,
1972 to siN1101011e in or through summer 1972 Dr. El Moo-prat, Denison
Liner , Grenville, Ohio 43023

SKI BOOTS - Woman’s Lace Sir, 8
$40 Boots for $10 377-3428

DRIVER WANTED 30% to 50% commission good earnings 9,11 A M
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gomery St 297-4228

’51 VOLVO Good engine and good
trans Needs work $75, Call after
7 354 5623

1/

2 BR $140 sant 2 quiet students $25
deposit each Family -type neighborhood Carpets, drapes and completely
clean 265-9982

In
NIKKOR 300mm lens, unused
original box $300 retail Sacrifice
for 5175 275-0696 after 5

WESTCOASTER
5 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over.
Call after 6pm 292-6427

1914 VW CAMPER mechanically perfect $8450 form 234-6414 ext. 2916
or 295-8108 Weekdays 9:30’ 12 noon.

for their
Diamond
Rings
because:

STUDENT wants to share his apt
3 blocks from cam
with one other
292-0453
pus
$6215 per me

Hite W41111014,
FRIDAY FLICKS "Strawberry Statement" 7 & 10 P.M Morris Dailey
Aud 50C admission.

BRIDGESTONE ’70 101 sport, 5285
or best offer. Phone. 265-8369

XMAS GREETING CARDS

ROOMMATE NEEDED-Malr to stieo.
2 bdrm apt off counpus Own roui,
Pool $75/ono Leave niessag,
244-7712

EXOTIC FABRICS, hand -printedElatik
For
material in 2 1/2 yd pieces
gown pant su I, home -decor Great
Xmas/birthday gift. 96-13/plece
Dealers needed no top needed. Hi
earning, 732-2006

’69 VW BUS. Bed, curtsies, radio
Esc! coed $2250 or
Just Tuned
best offer Phone 287-9596

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

Female b.
ROOMMATE NEEDED.
share 3 bdrm apt Own room Paid
quiet, off campus $60/mo & L irr,
message Cheri 243 1716

3 heads.
SONY 630 - 0 lava deck
1300 new
Used
SOS plus echo
$200 75 day warranty Hardly used.
345-1323

V.W. & IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR.
New, rebuilt & used parts. Herbert
German Motors, 456K. SanSalvedor.
Call 295-4247

PRE -CHRISTMAS

HOUSE FOR RENT! 21Arrns S5 No .
11th Desire students $60 perror $240;
,no 586 0835

WATERBEDS: Complete Kin( Site,
Includong Far -Out Finished
$45.95
Frame Aqua -Snooze, 1415 The Alone.
12-8 Mon. ’Set Ph 296-3644

1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO - A I.
extras, see to appreciate. $550 287
6975

CA/lore
couples

WANTED: to share house apl oluii
female who must speak good English
Call Fouad 287 8828

BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
A chance to line for free
cottage
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 499 S
79651 Ph 293-8456

414/011114(10111111‘

One day

Too Jar)

TI-rs days

OW days

rse dAys

I.50

1 00

2 25

2.40

2.50

4 lines

2.00

2 50

2 75

2 90

3 00

S lines
si linos
Add Ms
amount loo
eon add.
fiend hoe

2 SO

3 00

3 25

3 40

3.50

7.00

3 SO

3 75

3.90

4.00

.50

SO

Bogs

Point flame

noosed Is 5--

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
7 P.,101.11 Ill
Help Wanted 14)
announcements (I)
Di Services 18)
! Housing (5)
AsiteMetiva (2)
fraesperteluse 18)
LI tat awl fossil CIG
P8.5.1. 131

o

City

enorie

WTIO CHECK, WINN WW1, 85 CASH TO WANTON DAILY CIAKSIFIIIM
95114
IAN MIK STATE COLI.M., Calf.
please allO,N Iwo days ifter planing ad for It to appear

IN

